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Image from Nepean Conservation Group website, accessed August 2018 
 
Statement of Significance: 
 
What is significant?  
1 Esplanade, Sorrento known as the former Mornington Hotel, is a Late Victorian two storey corner hotel, dating to 1876. It was 
built for the Clark family and was occupied and run by members of their family for 76 years as a local pub, rather than for tourist 
accommodation.  
 
The hotel retains most of its original fabric, including limestone walls, the corner setting on the most prominent site in Sorrento for 
visitors who arrive by boat.  It has a symmetrical façade with double storey verandah, added in 1913. There are large timber 
windows on both levels. The hipped iron roof has a corner over the door and no eaves.  
 
The prominent corner setting contributes to the significance of the place. 
 
How is it significant? 
1 Esplanade, Sorrento is of local historical and representative (architectural) significance to the Mornington Peninsula Shire. 
 
Why is it significant? 
1 Esplanade, Sorrento is historically significant as it was constructed in 1876 and is a good example of a Late Victorian, corner 
hotel. It is an unusual hotel form for the Mornington Peninsula, was the favourite bar and hotel of local residents and fishermen and 
is fairly intact. It is also significant for its association with the locally well-known Clark family who built and ran the hotel for 76 
years. (Criterion A & B) 
 
The hotel retains a number of original features of a Late Victorian hotel, including limestone walls, hipped roof, sash windows and a 
two storey verandah added in 1913. The retention of the corner setting on a prominent site on the Sorrento foreshore enhances its 
significance. (Criterion D) 
 



History: 
 
Sorrento 
The land of which Sorrento is a part is Boon wurrung/Bunurong country. The Boon wurrung/Bunurong are a predominantly coastal 
people whose traditional lands encompass some 7,800 square kilometres of territory around Western Port Bay and the Mornington 
Peninsula. The Boon wurrung/Bunurong are members of the Kulin nation who have lived in and managed their country for 
thousands of years. The Boon wurrung/Bunurong traditional way of life was interrupted at the turn of the nineteenth century when 
they made contact with sealers from Van Diemens Land and then in 1802, British sailors on board the Lady Nelson who were 
exploring Port Phillip Bay. [Butler & Context, 2012:14-19] 
 
In September 1836, under pressure from the number of illegal occupations and squatting which had occurred, the Port Phillip land 
district was proclaimed open for settlement, allowing for the sale of Boon wurrung/Bunurong lands, claimed by the Crown, to be 
sold at auction to Europeans. Sorrento was occupied by European settlers quarrying and burning lime, fishing and practising 
limited agriculture. The lime burning industry of the Nepean Peninsula was vital to the development of the Peninsula and 
Melbourne. In 1803 the settlers of Sullivan Bay used local lime to construct chimneys and were the first to recognise its potential. In 
June 1839, John Fawkner who had been at Sullivan Bay, was advertising Nepean lime for sale in Melbourne. [Port Phillip Patriot 
and Advertiser 22 July 1839.] Lime was transported on small lighters to boats moored out in the channel between Sorrento Pier 
and the Baths. Later it became common to build kilns on the foreshore where bagged processed lime could be run out on small 
jetties to lime craft. [Hollinshed, 1982:51] 
 
Limestone was not only an important industry on the Nepean Peninsula it has also had a lasting impact on the heritage of the area 
with small cottages, large public buildings, schools, hotels and mansions built from local limestone. Nepean limestone is a 
vernacular tradition on the Nepean Peninsula with two distinct styles of limestone construction; all-limestone and limestone with red 
brick quoining. Local builders developed great skills and techniques in designing and building with the local limestone. 
 
By the 1860s the Nepean Peninsula was recognised as not only a sublimely beautiful landscape with easy access to the Bay and 
the Ocean, but as a place for holidaying and respite from Melbourne. As early as 1868 George Selth Coppin (1819-1906) was 
planning to develop Sorrento township, foreshore and back beach as a place for tourists. He purchased 225 acres and subdivided 
it into small allotments for shops and houses. By 1874 he had established his own steamship company and later a steam tramway 
to transport visitors from Melbourne to his Ocean Amphitheatre at the back beach. Another influential developer of Sorrento was 
Charles Gavan Duffy (1816-1903), who developed 600 acres with his neighbour W.Cockburn, for gentleman’s cliff-top villas, of 
which many still line the edge of the Bay. The Bella Vista Estate created the unusual alignment of Point Nepean Road and 
reserved Sorrento Park. [Butler & Context 2012:29-30] 
 
By the 1890s Sorrento township and Ocean Beach Road had begun to develop with new facilities such as a Mechanics Institute 
and shops. On the west side of Ocean Beach Road, opposite the Continental Hotel was Stringers Stores, the Athenaeum Theatre, 
and the Oriental Coffee Palace. Between 1900 and 1910 a number of buildings were constructed on both sides of Ocean Beach 
Road, to provide accommodation and retail services. Along Melbourne Road, Hotham Road and in East Sorrento, a large number 
of permanent and holiday homes were constructed in this period, as were schools and businesses. [Lardner, 2015:21] 
 
In the early 20th century, development of Sorrento was impacted by the closure of the steam tramway and steamer services and 
the rise of the motor car tourist. Construction of holiday homes and weekenders steadily increased in the Inter-war period and then 
again in the Post-World War Two years. A major building wave began in the Inter-War period, with the replication of suburban 
styles in the streets of Sorrento and Portsea. The later part of this period, after World War Two, saw some modernist designs for 
holiday homes resulting in a new trend of modernist beach houses by innovative designers for a wealthy clientele. [Butler & 
Context, 2012:109-110] 
 
The influence of modernist architecture in the Post-War period was felt not only among architects but influenced the local tradition 
of beach shacks through the 1960s, 70s and 80s. Even small fibro beach shacks borrowed design elements from architectural 
Modernism, to achieve a simplicity of living and relaxed form. They allowed their owners to live in ‘place’; they generally sat on 
large blocks creating little disturbances to the surrounding topography or vegetation. [Butler & Context, 2012:111] By the 1980s 
and 1990s that had all changed and one of the marked elements of housing in the Peninsula since then is the development of very 
large suburban houses and apartments and battleaxe subdivisions which fit the entirety of the block and require the removal of 
most vegetation. 
 
History of the Place: 
  
Although the Mornington Hotel was constructed in 1876, the Thematic History does not mention it in the section on early Inns and 
Hotels, which is remiss. Its survival into the twenty first century as a still functioning restaurant and bar is remarkable. The only 
other extant hotels of this period in Sorrento are the Continental and the Sorrento Hotel. [Butler & Context, 2012:100] 
  



Flinders Heritage Study states that a limestone hut was built on this site by an unknown builder possibly for the owner of a beach 
front lime kiln, G Baker, in approximately 1850. Later John Boswell Clark purchased the building and the surrounding two acres. 
Nepean Historical Society have a photo of this early cottage which belonged to George Coppin. [Nepean Historical Society 
 
Construction of the Mornington Hotel was commenced around 1876 amidst opposition from the two rival hotel owners, P.Martin of 
the Sorrento Hotel and G.Coppin of the Continental who took the matter to court unsuccessfully. The Clark family moved into the 
hotel in 1878. The hotel remained within the one family until 1952, and was a highly successful business during and after the 
tourist boom of the turn of the century due to its relative proximity to the beach and the jetty. A verandah with balcony was added in 
1913, built by Harry Watts. The original limestone cottage was demolished in 1954 to make way for the modern extension. [Context 
1992, 1997:186] 
 
The Nepean Conservation Group has a very informative website with excellent photos of the hotel. They state that the Koonya has 
had a mixed history. The original building survives today as the corner piece of a large accommodation (apartments and motel 
style) and entertainment precinct. It began as a humble, solid limestone building on the foreshore to accommodate visitors.  In the 
1990s the then Flinders Shire sold the steeply sloping land behind the hotel and developers applied to build on the land. In 1994-
95 it was proposed to build 2-storey buildings at the top end of the site, opposite Stringers Store, which effectively blocked any 
views from the town to Port Philip Bay. The unanimous community view was that this proposal should be rejected. In 1997 the 
developer agreed to sell half the land and contribute $70k towards the establishment of the public park. The community set up a 
public appeal. By September 1998 the triangular piece of land was transferred to the Mornington Peninsula Shire, protected by 
covenants requiring the Shire to preserve the park as a public facility for all time. In the meantime the development had grown to 
include 35 detached or semi-detached houses plus 14 motel units, with the original Hotel on the corner retained. At this time the 
Koonya was in an almost ruinous state. The Koonya development was approved in 1999. The park was named ‘The Park at 
Stringer’s Corner’. Construction of the $20m development began in February 2001. The first residents moved into their luxury 
apartments in 2003. The park took a little longer to establish, but it is now a well vegetated, much used public place with 
magnificent views over the Bay and splendid views of the Continental Hotel. [ http://www.nepeanconservationgroup.org.au/all-
business-listings/clark-s-cottage-mornington-hotel-the-koonya-hotel.aspx] 
The first member of the Clark family to settle at Sorrento was John Boswell Clark, also known as Lugger jack. He worked the lime 
kilns and lime craft on the Bay and he married Mary Ann the daughter of Edward Skelton. His numerous offspring married into local 
families and he eventually built the Mornington Hotel next to his small limestone cottage on the Esplanade. Clark's plans for a hotel 
sent the two existing hotel owners to court to stop him. He was represented by the renowned lawyer JL Purves, of 14 Cove 
Avenue, Portsea. Clark won and the hotel was built in 1876. The family owned the hotel until 1952. [Hollinshed, 1982:110]  
 

 
Image of Mornington Hotel, circa 1900 sourced from Nepean Conservation Group website www.ncgvic.org.au, accessed 
August 2018, note the small limestone cottage to the right, demolished 1950s. 

http://www.ncgvic.org.au/


 
Advertisement for Mornington Hotel from the 1917 Illustrated Guide to Sorrento, note the small cottage next door to the hotel and 
the ornate ironwork verandah. 
 
Thematic Context: (Graeme Butler, 2008 and Context Pty Ltd, 2012)  
Theme 7: Building Settlements and Towns 
Theme 7.4: Early Inns and Hotels 
 
Sources: 
 
1917 Illustrated Guide to Sorrento 
State Library of Victoria 
Nepean Conservation Group Website 
Shire of Flinders Rate Books 
Wills and Probate records  
Land Title certificates 
Hollinshed, Charles, Goss, Noel and Bird, ECF, 1982, Lime, Land, Leisure; Peninsular History in the Shire of Flinders 
Graeme Butler & Associates, Context Pty Ltd (editors), 2012 Mornington Peninsula Shire Thematic History 
Context Pty Ltd, 1992, 1997, Flinders Heritage Study 
Helen Lardner Conservation Design Pty Ltd, 2015, Ocean Beach Road Commercial Precinct Sorrento Heritage Policy, Cultural 
Significance Report  
 
Description: 
 
The two storey, symmetrical Late Victorian limestone hotel has a double verandah and hipped iron roof. The verandah no longer 
has ornate lacework which is evident in early photographs, and the hotel has been extended to the south with a new restaurant 
and accommodation units.  
 
The main entry to the building is on the corner facing the Bay, with windows symmetrically placed on either side that can be seen 
in early photos. The two storey verandah wraps around the building with timber posts, contemporary fretwork detailing and 
balustrade.  
 
The address, 1 Esplanade Sorrento includes a property known as Morgan's which in the past had the address 7 Esplanade. It is 
not included in this citation although the property boundary now includes it. Morgan's is a contributory property to Sorrento Historic 
Precinct Foreshore Area. 
 
Comparative buildings: 
 



Nepean Hotel, 1871, (demolished) was an all-limestone residential hotel in Portsea, created mainly for accommodation. Its scale 
was much larger than the Mornington and it was more in the style of a lodging house than a hotel. 
 
Continental Hotel, Sorrento 1875 is an all-limestone four storey hotel with bar on lower levels and accommodation above. It was 
built for tourists rather than locals and had a scale and presentation to match. 
 
Sorrento Hotel, Sorrento 1872 is a brick and limestone hotel above the jetty and close to the Mornington Hotel. The hotel was also 
built for tourists and accommodation rather than as a pub.  
 
The Royal Hotel in Mornington, 1857 is a much earlier and far grander residential hotel in an ornate Victorian filigree style.  
 
Other surviving hotels include Rosebud circa 1937 and Dromana circa 1898 and 1926 which is no longer comparable due to 
extensive twentieth century alterations.   
 
Recommendations: 
Recommended for inclusion in the Heritage Overlay as shown on the map below. 

 
 
Significant elements or design features:  
The symmetrical arrangement of windows and door and corner facade. 
 
Fabric which could be removed:   
The timber verandah balustrade and valance could be removed and replaced with ornate lacework as seen in photos from 1917. 
  
 
Schedule: 

External Paint Controls No 
Internal Alteration Controls No 
Tree Controls No 
Fences and Outbuildings No 
Prohibited uses Yes 
Incorporated plan - 
Aboriginal Heritage Place No 

 
 


